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HOMECOMING

Read all about Homecoming
Week, 2019: class wars, pep

rally, parade, tug-of-war wars
and more. Stories and photos

inside.

CLUBS
Read about what's happening

in the different clubs on
campus. There have been a

lot of fun field trips this
semester.

SPORTS

Football retrospective by
Austin Brown and Basketball

preview by Brayden Gass

WHAT HOMECOMING MEANS TO ME
b y  A v e r y  H o l l a n d

V o l u m e  1  I s s u e 2

Homecoming week has always been one of my favorite weeks out of the school year. As a Senior this year, this was my last
Homecoming ever as a Johnston City student. Homecoming Week is one of a few weeks that a student can dress up as
crazy as they want to show their school spirit. Knowing that this is your last time doing this it pulls on your heart strings a
little, and you just want to give your all. Thursday the school had Class Wars where different grades competed to be the
top class. There were games to help determine the winner. As the week went on, the Enrichment teachers counted how
many students dressed up, and each student was awarded a point. Points contributed to the Class Wars competition. Friday
was a two o'clock dismissal and also the pep rally, parade and the football game. As a Senior I tried to contribute and be a
part of everything. It always seems like Homecoming Week is so hectic, but in all reality these are some of the weeks
students will look back on and never forget.



HOMECOMING WEEK
b y  B r a y d e n  G a s s

D e c e m b e r  2 0 1 9 I s s u e  0 2
 

     Homecoming week was a blast. It was a roller coaster of
excitement, surprise, sadness, and happiness. It started about 2
weeks prior to the dance when we announced our Homecoming
court members. The Friday before Homecoming Week was
considered the start of our Homecoming Week, due to the
Columbus Day holiday.       
     That Friday was Neon Day. Almost every person came into
school rocking some type of neon. Whether it was a shirt, pants,
face paint, or glow sticks, almost everyone had some neon on.                   
     Tuesday was Hawaiian Day/Tacky Tourist Day. Our JC
students were very supportive and showed a lot of school spirit.
We proved this when so many kids dressed up for this spirit day.
People were wearing khakis, Hawaiian shirts, leis, and even white
paint on their nose to resemble sunscreen.      
     Wednesday was Twin Day. There weren't many twins that
day but the ones who did participate, did very good.     
     Thursday was Class Wars. This was the day that a lot of kids
prepared for. Freshman wore green, Sophomores wore red,
Juniors wore blue, and Seniors wore purple. It started with the
Seniors winning the class chant and the Freshmen getting last
place. Next was the sack race and jump rope race, the Seniors
came in 1st but the Sophomores took 2nd. Following was the 3
legged race, Sophomores got first place, and Seniors got 2nd.
But tug-of-war was the main event and the Freshman
DOMINATED. They beat all the upperclassmen.      
    Friday was red and black day. A lot of people wore red and
black to support JC. We ended the day with the pep rally. The
parade was right after school. Juniors won for the best float with
the Sophomores coming in last.

The winning Junior float: go class of 2021!

Freshmen dressed for Class Wars

Sophomores dressed for Class Wars

Juniors dressed for Class Wars
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PEP RALLY AND DANCE
b y  A u s t i n  B r o w n

 
     On the last day leading up to the Homecoming dance, the students and staff at JCHS enjoyed their annual Pep
Rally. The Pep Rally started off with a few teachers dancing to the song “The Git Up.’’ After their performance the
dance team put on another performance. After the dance team followed the cheerleading squad performed. Lastly,
the football teamed danced to the song "Juju On That Beat.’’ When their dance was over they then invited all the
students in the stands to join them on the field to dance to the “Cupid Shuffle.’’

      Saturday night is when the actual dance took place. The doors opened at 7:30. From there, students could sign in so
they could go into the gym. Also while waiting in line you could get light sticks to make the whole “Neon Paradise’’come
into full effect. The lights shut off at 8:00 and the real dancing began. The concession stand consisted of just about
anything a kid dreams about: from fruit snacks, cookies, juice, and other food as well. The lights came back on around
11:00 and the students then left the school to enjoy their night elsewhere.

Gillian Jones at the 
Homecoming dance

Allison Greenwood and Caleb
Colson 

Mia Lawrence, Elisabeth West, Alexis Turner,
Homecoming Queen - Zoe Davies, & Adrian Crow

JCHS students get down on the field dancing Mrs. McBride, Mrs. Stultz, Borger, 
Mrs. Ryker, Mrs. Grear, & Mrs. Patrick 

Seniors showing school spirit 
on Friday's red & black day
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TRUNK OR TREAT
b y  N i c h o l e  I n b o d e n

     JCHS Student Council and HOSA hosts a Trunk-or-Treat
every year that normally goes on in the back parking lot of the
high school.  Trunk-or-Treat is where student volunteers can
dress up, decorate their cars, and give candy out in a safe and
fun environment.  
     This year it got so cold it was moved into the gym.  They set
up tables in the gym in a circle so that people could walk
through and go to every table. The line was so long that it ran
from the gym all the way outside the doors and it stayed like
that for almost two hours.  Trunk-or-Treat went on from 5-8 pm
and was actually on Halloween this year. The JCHS Trunk-or-
Treat was a real success.

Gillian Jones as Guy Fierri with Mia
Thompson

Cade Cockburn, Mia Basenburg, Gillian Jones, Kendall Overturf,
and Gage Saylor

Hadlee Grizzell, Madison Clark, Brenna Prior, and
Kaitlyn Nichols in their Stranger Things booth

Tara Tanner & Tabby Hoercher as pirates

Halle McBride, Kailee Grant, Madi Ward, and Addie Anastasi in
their winning circus-themed booth
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OLD SPANISH VS. NEW SPANISH
B y  C a r i s s a  S a w y e r

 

Students listen to Mrs. Smith during lecture

Students answer questions on computers

This year JCHS started a new Spanish program. It is taught
virtually by an online teacher, Mrs. Smith, and the classroom is
supervised by Mrs. Carrie Lawrence. The new online-Spanish
program is very different from previous years, which were
taught live on campus by Mrs. Crompton.

Mrs. Lawrence takes attendance as class begins

Students follow a lesson about days of the
week and months of the year

DUAL CREDIT:  ENGLISH 101 & ENGLISH 102
B y  J C H S  T i m e s  S t a f f

 
Two new dual-credit courses at JCHS this year are English 101 & English 102. Both courses are taught in
conjunction with John A. Logan College.        
        According to the official JALC course description, English 101 is an introduction to college writing which
focuses on “various rhetorical modes as students learn the process of writing. The course also includes an
introduction to research skills and research writing.” The semester began with literary analysis work focused on
Macbeth.  For the second half of the semester, Borger has chosen to focus research projects and annotated
bibliographies on students’ future careers and college majors.     
       English 102 “is a research writing course [with assignments that] include documented, multi-source
writing.” Students must earn a “C” or better in English 101 to advance to 102.               
  Both courses earn students high school AND college credit. Dual-credit courses help students build their
college transcript while fulfilling high school degree requirements. 



On November 7th, Kim Little, a representative from SIU came
to JCHS to talk to the seniors about applying for scholarships
and college. She showed students how to apply for specific
scholarships on the SIU website and for other schools. She
answered questions and held one-on-one conferences with the
students after talking with Ms. Borger’s and Mrs. Rabideau’s
6th hour senior classes.

GUEST SPEAKER: KIM LITTLE
b y  C a r i s s a  S a w y e r

STUDENT COUNCIL:  LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE &
HERRIN HOUSE OF HOPE VOLUNTEERING
b y  A v e r y  H o l l a n d

     On November 7th, the Johnston City Student Council went to the Marion High School for a Leadership
Conference. They listened to motivational speaker, Adrienne Bulinski, and they got to do activities and
collaborate with students from different schools. Adrienne talked about life experiences and encouraging
young adults to help others and build up their self esteem.
     On December 3rd, they volunteered at Herrin House of Hope as servers, table cleaners, runners, and drink
fillers. According to Mrs. McBride, "They sure made JCHS proud!"
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Adrienne dances with Marion Students JC Students at the Leadership Conference

JC Student Council volunteering at Herrin House of Hope on the National Day of Giving



     On Friday November 23, a guest speaker came to Johnston City High School to give
students some knowledge about the dangers of sexting. Jeff McGoy spoke to all of the
students in the gym, starting with Seniors at the beginning of the day and ending with
the Freshmen in the afternoon. 
     Sexting occurs when individuals send sexually explicit materials through mobile
devices to others. He explained how serious sexting could be in the long run. Sexting
could affect your reputation, hurt your family, and also could send innocent people to
jail. If an 18 year old sends a picture to an underage individual, the 18 year old could be
charged as a sex offender. 
      McGoy encouraged students to “keep your privates, private!” Students also engaged
in creative skits to synthesize what they learned from his presentation.
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GUEST SPEAKER: JEFF
MCGOY & THE
DANGERS OF SEXTING
B y  A b b e y  B e n n e t t

"Keep your
privates,
private!"

Jeff McGoy

Students react to their peers performing skits
about the dangers of sexting

Audreyana Phillips, Ashton McIntosh, and Peyton
Shelton perform a skit synthesizing what they've
learned from McGoy's presentation

From L to R: Alana Rametta, Pepper Lewis, Corbin Hickey, Austin Brown, Raleigh Dodd, and Alexis
Schwickert perform a skit about the dangers of sharing inappropriate photos with others



      On Tuesday, October 29 the Seniors went to Ferne Clyffe State Park for their annual hiking trip. In the
spring of 2019 Juniors took the SAT. If students got a certain score on the test, they could attend this trip as a
reward. The Seniors got on the bus to head out at 8:30 am. They made a quick stop by Subway in Marion to
get provisions for a picnic lunch after they were done hiking. The first stop on the hike was the main water
fall of Ferne Clyffe. This waterfall is huge and beautiful. Kids were climbing up it, some fell, and others
helped navigate the rocky terrain.  
     

SENIOR HIKING TRIP
B y  A b b e y  B e n n e t t

     After everybody got to the bus, students got on and went to the picnic
tables where they ate Subway and snacks. Some kids stayed outside and
played football while the others were cold and got on the bus. Mrs. Ryker
asked the kids that got on the bus if they wanted to go hike again or if
they wanted to go somewhere else and everybody said they wanted to go
somewhere else. So students voted to go to the Marion Park, where they
ended their day.
      Juniors this year should seriously focus on test prep during
Enrichment and do well on the SAT so they can go hiking during their
Senior year.

     Once everybody was done
climbing the waterfall, they went
to the next trail where Mr.
Suchecki was giving out personal
wall-climbing lessons. At the end
of the trail, half of the Seniors
went up the hill while the other
half went down the hill. The ones
that went down the hill made the
right decision because it led to the
end of the trail. On the other
hand, the ones that went up hill
ended up on a horse trail leading
to a road. All the Seniors on this
trail said it made them feel like a
little kid again because they ran
down a huge hill without
stopping.

Seniors at Ferne Cliff (top and  center); after a day of hiking and a picnic, Seniors enjoyed playing
like little kids at the Marion Park before returning to JCHS (bottom left)
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ART CLUB: CHALK WALK & WINDOW PAINTING
b y  F a l l o n  &  R o s e  M a y

     The Sidewalk Chalk competition took place at Harrisburg
Middle School on Friday, October 25th. The Art Club left the high
school at 8 a.m. Once they arrived at HMS, the students went off to
choose their sidewalk square that they would work on for the next
few hours. 
     Then they waited for the leader of the event to announce the
rules: to have fun and not draw anything inappropriate. Many
students from the schools did a Halloween theme, but most did
what they wanted with a sketch or picture for an idea. As lunch
came around most students were almost done with just a few
touch-ups needed to be done. Johnston City left early for lunch
around 11:30 and stopped at the Walmart parking lot so students
could walk to nearby restaurants. 
     After the students got done eating some went into Walmart or
some waited by the bus to head back. Once back at HMS,  the
leader had all the teachers judge the students’ work while the
students watched on or also admired each others’ hard work.         
     Finally, it was announced who had won and teams were given 
 trophies. Once our school got back to JCHS, students either went
inside to help put away the supplies we used or headed back home.

Window Painting took place on
November the 22nd, 2019 on
Broadway. Each year the Art Club
walks from the high school to
Broadway to paint the windows of
local businesses. This year the Art
Club’s theme is “Charlie Brown.” The
most common character painted was
Linus. Some of the businesses that
allowed the Art Club to paint on their
windows were State Farm, Steal The
Show, and The Mana Mission. After
everyone was finished they went back
to the high school and were given hot
chocolate.

Grace Avery, Maddy Moore, Skylar Pyle,
Blake Gualdoni standing by their artwork

Above: sidewalk chalk art Bottom: Jacy Gibbs, Bailey Veech, Jean
Burks frame their window painting & one of the Linus windows



     This year the Indians finished with a record of 4-5. Which is a great improvement from the last two seasons where the
Indians had a 2-7 record. The team could have finished with an even better record if a few games didn’t slip through their
fingers.   After beating Sesser-Valier the number 10th ranked team in the state the Indians traveled to Carmi-White
County. It was rainy and cold game which the Indians weren’t quite ready for. They started the game off pretty strong
with a few completions moving the ball downfield but couldn’t find the endzone. The Bulldogs scored in the first five
seconds of the 2nd quarter. The Indians scored on their third drive when Caide Sloan caught a 41 yard pass for a
touchdown.  
     The Bulldogs were up 12-6 in 4th when Austin Brown got a 9 yard touchdown run, making the score 12-12.   
     After the Indians got a stop in the red zone  a bad snap on the first play resulted in the Bulldogs recovering it in the
endzone for an easy touchdown and then got the 2 point conversion putting them up 20-12. Multiple failed attempts to
get the ball downfield gave the Bulldogs a win.  
     For this year’s Homecoming game the team faced Christopher Ziegler Royalton (CZR). Last year the Indians lost in an
upset against the Bearcats. But this year the Bearcats are an even better team with a new quarterback and increased size.  
      On the Indians' first drive to start the game Caide Sloan and Caleb Newell caught some passes which gave the offense
early momentum but a high snap sent the ball back 20 yards. The Indians when then be stopped and resulting in a punt.
On the Bearcats first drive, Caide Sloan intercepted a pass which would give the Indians the ball. But a turnover would
give the Bearcats the ball which they would turn it into a touchdown and a 2 point conversion. 
     The Indians came back with a successful drive after great catches by Jordan Wininger and Corbin Hickey assisted by
great runs from Sam Harris and Austin Brown would put the team at the 10 yard line which Austin Brown ran in for a
touchdown. The Bearcats scored  again putting them up 14-6. The Indians bounced back making the score 12-14 after
another successful drive. The Bearcats scored before the half but were stopped on the 2 point conversion. At the end of
the first half the Bearcats led 20-12.  
     The Bearcats were up 28-12  towards the end of the 3rd quarter.. The Indians finally punched back after Jordan
Wininger would go under center a run in the endzone for an easy score. The Bearcats scored again. But Dalton Frick
returned back the kick for nice score. The Indians got a stop on defense but with a touchdown being called back and an
incomplete pass the team couldn’t answer. The Bearcats won 34-26.

2019 FOOTBALL SEASON
b y  A u s t i n  B r o w n

     The Indians ended their season on a cold and rainy Saturday against the Edwards County Lions. Through regulation
both teams struggled to both run and throw the ball. The wet grass gave the players no traction which made sharp cuts
almost impossible. Throwing the ball smoothly was difficult which made it hard for the receivers to catch.   
     On the Lions first possession they managed to score but failed to get the 2 point conversion. The Indians also scored
after Austin Brown dove over the line for an easy touchdown but also couldn’t get the 2 point conversion. The Indians
took back the ball going into double overtime and managed to both score and get the 2 point conversion. With the Lions
on offense there was a lot of intensity in the atmosphere. But the Lions ended up getting the touchdown. On the point
conversion the quarterback threw a pass to an offensive lineman which is an ineligible receiver.  This gave the Indians
another win on this impressive season!
     This off-season, the Indians plan on getting in the gym to gain size and strength. With a lot of returning starters, the
future looks bright for the program. The 2019 Indians ended their season on a good note, but they’re hungry for more
wins in the future.
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Quarterback Austin Brown avoids a
sack as he makes a pass downfield.

The JC Indians Football team celebrates a win against Edwards County
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BOYS BASKETBALL
b y  B r a y d e n  G a s s

 
     The team rosters for basketball have been set. Tryouts began with a series of open gym sessions. Open gym is where
you come to the gym and you shoot around or do drills. Coach Burzynski, also known as Coach B, decides if boys run
drills or not. Official tryouts were November 11th & 12th. After tryouts Coach B. kept 20 players. 
     The freshman team, coached by Jon Watts, consists of 8 freshman and they are as follows: Boston Peyton, Kaden
Dover, Connor Mowery, Caden Clark, Laith Hoxworth, Logan Hunter, Brock Baker, and Logan Forcum. 
     The JV team, also coached by Jon Watts, has 14 players with a mix of freshmen, sophomores, and juniors. The JV
players are, Corbin Hickey, Zander Saylor, Nolan Murrah, Boston Peyton, Connor Mowery, Caden Clark, Logan
Forcum, Jacob Krmpotich, Kaden Dover, Karter Hutchinson, Brayden Gass, Brock Baker, Laith Hoxworth, and Logan
Hunter. 
     The Varsity team is coached by Coach B has 18 players: Jordan Winninger, Corbin Hickey, Kaden Dover, Braden
Watts, Nolan Murrah, Caleb Newell, Samuel Harris, Connor Mowery, Karter Hutchinson, Zander Saylor, Boston
Peyton, Jacob Krmpotich, Caden Clark, Austin Brown, Brayden Gass, Michael DeJarnett, Laith Hoxworth, and Logan
Hunter. 
     Our first game was a tournament in Goreville on December 2nd. Our first home game will be December 10th
against Fairfield. And the next home game is December 13th against Carmi. Come out and support the Tribe!

     Semester exams happens twice a year at the end of each semester usually at the end of December and the end
of May.  Exams are strung along three days this year Dec. 18th through Dec 20th.   Final Exam Study Tips: You
need to be studying a couple weeks in advance for your exams.  
     Use resources such as Sparknotes, Khan Academy, Kahoot and Quizlet.  Also just making flashcards for taking
notes is another good way to study.  Re-reading texts  and materials from classes can also help.

1ST SEMESTER EXAMS
b y  N i c h o l e  I n b o h d e n

 

Remember: lunch
during exams is open

campus, but the
school still

provides regular
lunch as always.

Left: Coach B. "X-ing & O-ing" during a timeout at the first
game of the season. Above: Boys Basketball players
practice before the first game of the season.



This person is in their Junior year.
They love Christmas, and you
may see them wearing Christmas
socks all year round. They have
also  been in drama club for three
years. They don’t sleep often.
They are only 5’2 and their
natural hair color is blonde. You
may see them hanging around
their brother or best friend the
most.

WHO AM I?
b y  A v e r y  H o l l a n d

 

     Avery Holland is a current senior at JCHS, Avery plans to go to
college right out of high school, starting at John A. Logan College,
before proceeding to SIU. She wants to become a real estate broker. 
     Senior year has been her favorite year so far. Avery has also been
on the Bowling Team for all four years, and has been on HOSA for
three. She has also been on Business Club for two years. Avery is
currently one of the co-editors for the JCHS Times School
newspaper. Her favorite hobby is watching HGTV with her mom
and dad. 
     Her favorite memory was in drama class her sophomore year
when the drama class held a mock funeral lead by Jean Burks over in
D.E.A.R. day. Avery’s favorite quote is from Mrs. Jones, her 7th
Grade Science teacher: “Life is not a pop up video, it's the Matrix!”

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT
b y  J e a n  B u r k s

 

     Secretaries and support staff are the backbone of
every school system: without them, no one else can
do their jobs.
     The JCHS Times staff would like to take a
moment to thank Jennifer West and Adrian
Abernathy for all of their hard work and
dedication. 
     Jennifer and Adrian have assisted Borger and the
JCHS Times staff with so much this year, and we
appreciate you two!
     Next time you see them, be sure to say “thanks”
for all that they do! 

UNSUNG HEROES: SECRETARIES JENNIFER WEST
& ADRIAN ABERNATHY
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Congrats to the winners of last issue's
Who Am I? competition. Taylor
Norman  was the first to guess it was
Abbey Bennett (pictured hiding in her
hoodie here). Runners up were: Matt
Buckman & Emily Hoercher. The
faculty winner was Mrs. McBride who
won a slice of French Silk pie
from Rule of Pie in Murphysboro. 
 
To play: be the first to email Borger
your correct guess for this issue's
Who Am I? at: lborger@jcindians.org.
First place: JCHS "swag" or PBIS
points. Second place: PBIS points.
Faculty winners get PIE!


